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atrioventricular septal defect (AVSD) were detected. After
giving information to parents about the clinical course and
prognosis, termination has recommended which patients did
not accept. At 23 weeks obstetric ultrasound persistan fetal
bradycardia (67 beats/min) was observed. Again terminate of
the pregnancy is suggested, but the family did not accept.
Patient, at gestational of 35 weeks 1 day was admitted to our
clinic with complaint of not feeling fetal movements. The
absence of the fetal heart beat has observed. Ex fetus, 2210 g
weigh, was delivered vaginally. Family refused an autopsy. 

Conclusion: Within the early weeks of gestation, the moni-
toring of fetal stomach on the right, detection of fetal brady-
cardia and AVSD is essential in prenatal diagnosis of left iso-
merism. The fetus with the diagnosis of isomerism may
develop non-immune hydrops and fetal death could have
been seen and should be kept in mind.
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Objective: Although advancements happened in ultrasound
technologies and intensive studies done about getting fetal
DNA from maternal serum, invasive prenatal tests are still
preserving their indispensability. Maternal age of 35 years is
not accepted as an indication for fetal caryotyping in many
centers anymore but sometimes because of maternal anxiety
and sometimes by thepreference of the physicians, invasive
prenatal tests are still applied to women over 35 years.

Study Design: In our study we assessed the patients who had
amniocentesis because of maternal anxiety by fetal echocar-
diography before the procedure than we compared them as
normal echocardiography and abnormal echocardiography
according to caryotype results.

Results: In our clinic between january 2012 and july 2014
totally 494 numbers of amniocentesis, chorion villus sampling
and chordocentesis were done for fetal caryotyping. Totally 43
abnormal fetal caryotype was diagnosed. The indications for
invasive prenatal testing were; abnormal screening test results
for 251 patients, abnormal sonographic findings for 127
patients, anamnesis of abnormal caryotype in previous preg-
nancies for 11 patients, maternal anxiety for 105 patients.
Abnormal caryotype was found in 5 of 105 patients (4.7%)

whom had amniocentesis for maternal anxiety. Among these
105 patients fetal echocardiography was performed in 82 of
them and abnormal echocardiographic findings were stated in
18 patients (17.1%). Of the 64 patients who had normal fetal
echocardiography only 1 had abnormal caryotype (1.5%), but
of the 18 patients who had abnormal fetal echocardiography 3
had abnormal caryotype (16.7%). In 1 patient who had normal
fetal echocardiography the caryotype was Trisomy 21, in a
patient who had Trisomy 18 invasive test was performed
before 15th week of pregnancy and fetal cardiac assessment
was not sufficient in this gestational week and this patient
would not be assessed again because she d›d not come her next
prenatal visits. Trisomy 21 was found in 2 patients who had
fetal atrioventricular septal defect and Turner syndrome was
found in 1 patient who had fetal aort coarctation. Our study is
still going on and the preliminary data were presented.

Conclusion: In our study we assessed the patients who had
invasive prenatal testing because of maternal anxiety with
fetal echocardiography before the procedure and we are
searching the effectivity of fetal cardiac examination on pre-
natal diagnosis in patients who had normal screening test
results or who did not perform any screening tests. Till now
with the data we get we observed that with the addition of
fetal cardiac examination to the screening programs prenatal-
ly detection of karyotype anomalies will increase. By the time
our study is going on and as the data increases we will pub-
lish the results later.
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Isolated congenital cardiac block (CCB) is the congenital
presence of cardiac block in a heart which is structurally nor-
mal. The congenital cardiac block in a structurally normal
heart is frequently associated with maternal Ro/SSA and
La/SSB autoantibodies. Ro/SSA women has 2% risk to deliv-
er children with CCB. CCB has a significant mortality (20-
30% primary fetal/neonatal) and morbidity (67% require-
ment for permanent pace before adolescence). During preg-
nancy, autoantibodies of mother are transferred via placenta
and attached to cardiomyocytes, they disrupt atrioventricular
conduction system, and create complete AV block by devel-
oping calcification and fibrosis. Life-threatening cardiomy-




